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5 daily English tasks



Day 1 

Today, we will be using empathy to try and understand how 
Bertie may of felt at key moments of the story.

Read the summary of some of chapter 3 below:

Recap of chapter 3 (up to page 28):

• Bertie lived in South Africa.
• Really wanted to explore, but warned not to leave the compound.
• Waterhole close to their compound – attracted wonderful animals, including lions.
• One evening, Bertie saw the lion cub and was extremely excited. 
• He told his family, but they didn’t believe him. 



Top tip:

If you read any 

words you don’t 

understand, please 

ask someone, or 

research online 

what it means!



Challenge: 

What does 

this phrase 

tell us about 

how Betie

might be 

feeling?



Day 1

Task
List at least 5 emotions / feelings to show how Bertie may have 
felt when he found out his dad had shot the lion cubs mother.  

Clouds – display these feelings as a mind map.

Moons – create a table like the one below to explain how he may be feeling 

and why.

Stars – create a table (like moons), but based on how Bertie’s father may 

have felt after he had shot the lion. 

Emotion Explain why he felt this way





Day 2

Over the next two days, you will be using empathy to plan and 
write a diary entry.

This will be written from Bertie’s perspective (pretend that you 
are Bertie), and written the day after he found out that the 
Lion cub’s mother had been shot.



What will I need to include in a diary entry?

- Retell important events

- Include feelings and emotions about these events

- Written in chronological order (time order)

- Write in the first person (I / we) 

- Write in the past tense (Yesterday evening, I saw / heard)

Challenge 
- Include time adverbials at the beginning of sentences



Day 2 
Task - plan your diary entry into two paragraphs 

Paragraph 1 
Key event = spotting the lion cub (see last week’s slides – day 5)
What happened?
How did he feel? 

Paragraph 2
Key event = his dad tells him he had shot the lion cub’s mother 
(this week’s slides – day 1)
What happened?
How did he feel? 

Challenge

Plan a 3rd paragraph about another key event. Make sure 

you plan it in chronological order (think when the event 

takes place)





Day 3

Today, we will be using our plans from yesterday to write a 
diary entry from Bertie’s perspective. 

On the next page, recap what features are needed in a diary 
entry. 

Take a look at Mr P’s example to see these features in use. 



What will I need to include in a diary entry?

- Retell important events

- Include feelings and emotions about these events

- Written in chronological order (time order)

- Write in the first person (I / we) 

- Write in the past tense (Yesterday evening, I saw / heard)

Challenge 
- Include time adverbials at the beginning of sentences



Day 3 – Mr P’s example

Tuesday 4th April 

This morning, I woke up to the sound of mum and dad shouting 

downstairs. I crept out of bed and hovered on the landing. 

Dad was worried about the lions again. I felt angry as I knew 

that mum still wasn’t feeling well. Why can’t they just get 

along? I raced back into my room and hid under the covers for 

most of the morning. 

Thursday 6th April 

Each entry 

needs to have 

the date at the 

top (this way I 

can write 

different entries 

over multiple 

days).

Feelings and 

emotions (try to 

“show, not tell” 

feelings, like the 

2nd example)



Day 3 

Task:
Use your plan to write two entries for your diary.
Make sure you explain the key events and how it made you feel!

8th April 
Last night, I was speechless with what I saw at the watering 
hole. As I sat high in the tree, 

Challenge

Write 3rd entries in chronological order, and make sure 

you include time adverbials!  

Clouds
Use my sentence opener 
to help get you started!





Day 4

Please read chapter 4 of the “Butterfly Lion”.

Why not listen along as you read the chapter on the following 
pages? Click the link below to access the audio.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JeHtF9QuGbg

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JeHtF9QuGbg










Day 4

Task
Answer the questions about chapter 4 and record this into your 
books. Don’t forget to look back through the text to support you.

1. How does the lion cub try to protect itself against the hyenas?

2. Give one reason why Bertie’s father says he can’t keep the lion cub.

3. Give one reason why Bertie’s mother says they should keep the cub.

Challenge

Inference: Why do you think the story of Peter and the wolf is so 

important to Bertie? 



Day 4 - ANSWERS

1. How does the lion cub try to protect itself against the hyenas?

waved its paw at them

2. Give one reason why Bertie’s father says he can’t keep the lion cub.

it will grown to a fully grown liom whichcouldmt keep

3. Give one reason why Bertie’s mother says they should keep the cub.

someone for Bertie to play with / can't leave him on his own / he needs us 

and we need him

Challenge

Inference: Why do you think the story of Peter and the wolf is so 

important to Bertie? 

he doesn't want the lion to be caged, 

he wants the lion to live a good life 

(may be a link between the child 

feeling caged in, doesn't want the 

lion to go through what he and the 

wolf have)





Day 5

Listen to chapter 5 of the butterfly lion. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJo4SaPWw3Y

As you listen, think about the following questions:

Why do you think Bertie didn’t want to send the lion away?

What does he decide to do instead? Did he do the right thing?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TJo4SaPWw3Y


Controversial debate

Circuses can be fun and entertaining places where performers 
show incredible skill. But should animals be used to entertain 
people? 

Discuss this with an adult at home. 



Counties who have banned animals 

in circus acts 

Counties who allow animals to 

perform in circus acts 

England (2020) Wales 

Scotland (2017) Germany 

Republic of Ireland (2018) France 

Austria Spain 

Croatia Italy 

Holland Portugal 

Romania Poland Why do you think some 

countries have not yet 

banned the use of wild 

animals in circuses?



Use the link to help with your research: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/34648475

Use the video and the comments below it to help you!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/34648475
https://www.bbc.co.uk/newsround/34648475


Day 5

Task: record at least 3 reasons for and 3 reasons against the use of 
animals in circuses. Record this into your book. Use the table below to 
help with your layout. 

Reasons why animals should be 

used in the circus 

Reasons why animals shouldn’t be 

used in the circus 

Clouds 
If you are struggling, use this link for 
some additional ideas!

https://www.bornfree.org.uk/storage/me

dia/content/files/WILD%20ANIMALS%20IN%

20CIRCUSES/Circuses%20lesson%203%20reso

urce%20pack%20KS2.pdf

Challenge 

Who might stand on either side of this 
argument? Think about the different 
groups of people and what their interests 
might be (record this into your book).

https://www.bornfree.org.uk/storage/media/content/files/WILD ANIMALS IN CIRCUSES/Circuses lesson 3 resource pack KS2.pdf


Now it’s time to enjoy the weekend! 

We are so proud of all of the hard work you are 
putting in at home. We are looking forward to 
seeing some of your work, so please send 
some as an email to your teacher. 

Keep working hard. We believe in you!


